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i HAS HIS 

I GRAVEYARD 
[ Marshal Who Has $ 
: Killed Many B> 
: Bad Men. | 
•> 5 

------ v-A-A- 

Hef Bruner, a United States marshal 
of Indian territory in the early days, 
enjoys the rare distinction of having 
a cemetery named after him. And the 
etrange part of it is that no one is 
buried there except his own victims. 
There are twenty-eight mhtinds in the 
cemetery. Under each lies the bones 
of some bad man who brushed up 

against Bruner and got the worst of it. 
When Bruner was marshal the In- 
dian territory was about as wild as 

a country ever gets. it was filled 
with horse thieves, cattle thieves, train 
robbers and desperadoes of all kinds. 
A law abiding peaceable citizen did 
not stand much show. Murders were 
so common that they were not con- 

sidered news. Thefts attracted no at- 
tention whatever except from tho ones 
who suffered loss. The country was 

run as near along anarchistic lines as 
the most ardent anarchist of New York 
or Madrid could hope. Little atten- 
tion was given to the "consent of the 
governed.” The desperado with the 
quickest movement of his shooting 
hand and the most nerve ruled the 
roost. That was the condition until 
Hee Bruner was appointed United 
States marshal. When lie took charge 
of the office he decided to revolutionize 

^ things aud make Indian territory “a 
good place to live in.” His friends 
laughed at him, although they knew 
he had nerve. To go up against the 
notorious gangs of the country, they 
said, was foolishness. It might result 
in cleaning out a gang or two, but in 
the end would resfilt. in the marshal 
being wiped off the map. What was 
the use to endanger one's own life in 
order to make trouble for the desper- 
adoes, they would ask. To this Brunei- 
replied that he would drive the open- 
ing wedge toward civilizing the terri- 
tory if it cost hint his life the first day. 
He Stuck to his resolution, and he did 
not lose his life, either. But he had 
several narrow escapes. He was punc- 
tured by bullets until his frame could 
be "used for a sieve.” and he had his 
blood spilled in many a fight, but 
not enough of it at any one time to 
make him bite the dust. While the 
desperadoes were making it interest- 
ing for Bruner he was keeping them 
busy. He was a dead shot, and when- 
ever he pulled the trigger on his man 
it meant a separation of soul and 
body. There was no discount on that. 
Bruner began to hunt down the des- 
peradoes. The first one he killed was 

buried in a grove south of Tahleqtia'n. 

The second one was also laid there 
And so it went unttA the carcasses ol 

twenty-eight bad mtn who had ruel 
deatli at the hands of Bruner while 
lie was acting in the line of duty were 

buried in that grove. A rail fence was 

run around the graves and the ceme- 

tery was named "Bruner's graveyard.' 
Only one grave in the yard is marked 
with a marble stone. That is the grave 
of a noted horse thief. His pals chip- 
ped in and bought the tombstone be- 
cause lie was a "good fellow." AT 
the rest of the graves are marked with 
wooden slabs. Many of them are in- 
closed with slab fences, while othep- 
are inclosed with rails laid in hog- 
pen fashion. After Bruner got his 

graveyard pretty well filled up the des- 

peradoes began to realize that tie 
meant business, and whenever one 

wouia hear that Bruner wanted him 
lie would come into town and give 
himself up rather than run the risk of 

being tfie next one to occupy space in 
Bruner's graveyard. From that time 
on Bruner had an easy time. He had 

accomplished his object. He had driv 
on the entering wedge in the civili- 
zation of the toughest country the sun 

ever shone on.—Kansas City Journal 

lie Con If! Abbreviate. 
An amusing story illustrating Brit- 

ish officialism comes from South Af- 
rica, and will bear repeating. The col- 
onel of a pioneer regiment, repairing 
the railroad after one of Gen. DeWet's 
many breakages, discovered a line 

empty house, which he proceeded to 

occupy as headquarters. When the 
news of the colonel's comfortable quar- 
ters reached BJoemfontein he received 
a telegram which read: “G. T. M. 
wants house.” The colonel was unable 
to make out what "O. T. M." meant, 
and inquired of officers, who translated 
it 'General Traffic Manager.” “All 
right.” said the colonel. "If he can 

use hieroglyphics so can I." So ho 
wired back: ‘‘G. T. M. and O. T. H.” 
Two days later he received a dispatch 
from Bloemfontein ordering him to at- 
tend a hoard of inquiry. On appear- 
ing in due course he was asked what 
lie meant by sending such an insult- 
ing message to a superior officer. “In- 

sulting,” repeated the colonel, inno- 
cently: “it was nothing of the kind.” 
"But what do you mean," demanded 
nis superior, "by telling me I ran ‘G. 
T. H.'?' “It was simply an abbrevia- 
tion," replied the colonel. "G. T. M. 
(general traffic manager) can G. T. H. 
(get the house).”—New York Herald. 
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I Grow Careless 
§ of Danger j 
® 
.............. 
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Constant Handling 
of Explosives Make | 
Men Reckless. 

• 
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"After a miner has handled dyna- 
r mite for eight or ten years without a 

serious mishap it is a good idea to 

put him to doing something else about 
the works,” says one who has had a 

great deal of experience with high ex- 

plosives. "The chances are 100 to 1 
that his long immunity from accident 
has given him such a contempt for 

danger that he is an unconscious men- 

ace to everybody on the premises. He 
will do things that not only imperil his 
own life, but the lives of his com- 

rades. To give you an illustration. 
I once had an old Cornishman at 

work at a mino in which I was in- 
terested and had intrusted him with 
a general supervision of all the blast- 
ing. He had been handling dynamite 
for twenty years or more and was just- 
ly regarded as an expert. During the 
entire period he had never had an ac- 

cident worth speaking of .and by de- 
grees the care and vigilance that were 

responsible for his excellent record had 
worn away until he was beginning to 

entertain the delusion, common to old 
hands, that the danger of the stuff 
was much exaggerated. 

"One day I was passing through a 

cut where some blasting had been go- 
ing on and noticed the old Cornish- 
man hammering a drill into what 
seemed to be a boring in the ground. I 
asked him what he was doing and he 
told me eooly that there was a cart- 

ridge in the hole that had failed to 

explode and that he was ‘just knock- 
in' out the tamping to reprinie it. 1 
was horrified, for at every blow he 

was liable to explode the dynamite 
and T ordered him sternly to stop and 
never to repeat such a performance. 
The proper method would have been 
to have drilled a new hole near by and 
exploded the first cartridge with a sec- 

ond blast. He obeyed sullenly .grumb- 
ling to himself, and in less than a 

month afterward was blown up while 
doing exactly the same thing. He 
lost his left arm at the shoulder, his 
left eye and part of his left ear. He al- 
so lost his contempt for dynamite, 
and when he finally emerged from the 
hospital I gave him back his former 
job. 1 never had a more scrupulously 
careful employe than lie was from 
that time on. It seems a brutal thing 
to say, but there is nothing that does 
an old dynamite hand as much good 
as to get blown up once or twice.” 

Weir<l Tale from the I'acIHc I’oant. 

The Chinese residents of North Ya- 
kima have many sacks of rice supposed 
to have been poisoned by the officials 
and missionaries in China. One mer- 
chant has twenty sacks put away, and 
refuses to eat any or sell to the Chi- 
nese. Those who claim to know say 
that at least $.‘>00 is invested in pois- 
oned rice in that city. The rice is sold 
to Americans, but the Chinese purchase 
their supplies from local merchants. 
They say that six years after eating 
the rice the victims die. The object 
of the poison, it is said, is to kill off all 
the Chinese in the United States.— 
Portland Oregonian. 
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1 North and South 
They Go 

(• 

! hardy Explorers | 
’ of Many Countries | 
! Seeking Polar 

Centers. i 

The geographical prize of the cen- 

tury is the discovery of the North Pole. 
It will be quite a feather in the cap 

of the nation whose flag is first plant- 
ed on the northern center of the earth’s 
axis. The United States is a sharp 
competitor for this prize. Lieutenant 
Peary is now somewhere in the frozen 

regions and intelligence from him is 

anxiously awaited. Two European 
countries are now represented there by 
Capt. Sverdrup and Baron Toll. Mem- 
bers of one of these expeditions might 
have already reached the coveted spot. 
Their return or a report from them is 

quite certain during the summer. In 
a short time another American ex- 

pedition will start under command of 

Evelyn E. Baldwin, who has had a 

great deal of experience in Arctic ex- 

plorations. William Ziegler of Phila- 
delphia has placed $1,000,000 at the dis- 

posal of Capt. Baldwin and no expense 

will be spared to insure the success of 
the undertaking. 

An expedition is fitting out in Scot- 
land and another in Germany for trips 
to the Antarctic regions. With the 
knowledge and experience of the last 
century to aid them, it is probable that 
the scientists and explorers who are 

starting in so early this century will 
come pretty near reaching, if they do 
not reach, the two Hat areas of this old 
earth's surface. 

A (iermtin I'Dililon Kililtnt. 

Germany will endeavor to he its own 
‘‘mold of form and glass of fashion.'' 
Gorlin will soon see a fashion exhibit 
by which it is hoped that special 
fashions for German women will be 
established. The managing commit- 
tee will include members of the high- 

'es* society. 

"For more than a year past." says 
the Philadelphia Record, "the treasury 
department lias been defiamled of 
thousands of dollars by the washing of 
canceled revenue stamps. Those en- 

gaged in the business have secured 
canceled stamps of till denominations, 
washed them clean, regummed them 
and sold them. Now, however, the 
treasury chemists have found an olive 
gray ink for the stamp itself which will 
fade away if any attempt shall be 
made to wash out the cancellation 
mark. Fnfortunately. it has proved 
impossible to blend this fugitive ink 
with any chemical producing an agree- 
able color, and beauty ha.-, therefore, 
been sacrificed to safety. The design 
of tlie battleship Maine \ni 11 be retain- 
ed." 

Take Garfield Tea for constipation; 
it has tiiis to recommend it it is made 
from health-giving herbs and it surely 
cures. 

A tintntlla'M (':< pltal. 
There is every probability that early 

in next year the site of the Austra- 
lian federal capital will be decided and 
competitive plans for laying it out in- 
vited. The idea is that it should be 
one of the finest cities of its kind in 
the world, enjoying a salubrious cli- 
mate and possessing beautiful sur- 

roundings. Only the public buildings 
will be constructed at the cost of the 
commonwealth, a!! others being left to 
private enterprise. 

If everyone knew how good a remedy 
was Hamlin's Wizard Oil its sales 
would double in a day. 

The less veracity a man lias of his 
own the more he admires it in other 
people. 

$11S will buy new Upright piano on 

easy payments. Write for catalogues. 
Schmoller & Mueller, 1313 Farnam 
street, Omaha. 

When a woman denies an accusation 
and wants to prove her innocence she 
cries. 

Are You I’slng Allen’* Foot Fn*e? 
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad- 
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y. 

In a theater, I> No. 2 or E No. 3 
may be considered an A No. 1 seat. 

Arr You Intereitfil In the Northwest? 
Cut. out this advertisement, mention 

paper in which it appeared,enclose with 
10c in silver to address given and 
Home and Garden, illustrated, month- 
ly, will be sent you free for one year. 
Regular price, 50c. Address Home and 
Garden, Newspaper Row, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

Never belittle your own acts. Peo- 
ple are very apt to take you at your 
estimate. 

Piso’s Cure cannot be loo liichly spoken of as 
i cough cure.—J. W. O Bhien, 322 Third Ave., 
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, lima , 

Says an old bachelor: “Marriage is 
t means of grace—when it leads to 

epentanre.” 
Do Your Feet Aclie and Hurn? 

Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot- 
Ease. a powder for the feet. It makes 
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures 
Corns. Bunions, Swollen. Hot and 
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25e. .Sample sent FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted. EcRoy, N Y. 

Spring Cleaning Made Easy. 
Much of tiie terror of Spring! 'leaning mny 

ho avoided by good management. Settled 
weather should be selected for the work, and 
every thing necessary provided lieforeliand. 
Ivory Soap will be found best for washing 
paints, floors and windows; it is harmless 
and very effective in makingthe housecleun 

Budfresh’_ELIZA R. PARKER. 

Beware of the friend that advises 
you to go to war or get married. 

The finished performance of an ;u tor 
is often a great relief to the audi- 
ence. 

If You Have Rheumatism 
Sent? no Pion»*\. nut write l»r. .sh*n»p. Km inr. Wig.. 

h«»V li !. r p \ hi tflrs "t Or. **fn»»p'n KhruVfiatlc 
ure.c*prt*** pa d. it cured |>4> *: v*. it not k in tree. 

There is no pride like that of a beg- 
gar grown rich. 

Pl’TNAM FADELESS DYES pro- 
duce the fastest and brightest, colors 
of any known dye stuff. 

K' gret cannot bring the arrow back 
to the bow. 

>1 r*. Uiimlow'N NoothOti* Syrup. 
rorrti ilrrn »#»*»th’n*. 8 often* thp cum*, reduce* In* 
naiiiiimtiuu. ahayp pain, cure* wind colic. 45c a bottle- 

A Dublin 1*4*141 It (in hi. 

A large Dublin manufacturer lias a 
>oom entirely furnished with Irish 
peat The carpets on the floor, the 
curtains at the windows and paper on 
the walls are made front this sub- 
stance. For years he has experiment- 
ed with the material, which is now 
\er\ largely exported as fuel, and he 
has discovered that from it it is pos- 
sible to procure almost anv kind of 
fabric. 

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE 
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for 
10 rents. All other 10-cent starch con- 
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed or money refunded. 

I he re is no profit in religion where 
there is no loss. 

'lhrcu physic to the dogs if you don't want the lint If you wunl good digestion chew 
Hetman Pepsin (turn. 

Sometimes (Sod's storms are hut to 
drive us into harbor. 

Simplicity, strength and purity com- 

bined in Garfield Tea, the herb medi- 
cine that cures constipation and liver 
troubles. 

Willingness to be God's slave is the 
way to become His son. 

XlOWfl Tilts? 
We offer One Hundred Hollars reward for any 

rr.seid Catarrh thateim.iol he cured hy Hall s 
(.'atarih Cure. 

!■' .1. CHUNKY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, C. 
We. the undersigned, have known p, ,t 

Cheney fur the last 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business transactions 
and IlnancialJy able to carry out any obliga- 
tions made by their llrrn. 

We t&Trtiax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. 
0.; Walding. Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo. Ohio 

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, not- 
ing dueel, v upon t he blood amt mucous surfaces 
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
r.V per buttle. Sub, by all druggists. 

Hall Family Pills are the best. 

The more a wise man thinks the less 
he is apt to talk. 
• Ask yout g.ocer for DEFIANCE 
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for 
10 cents. All other 10-cent starch con- 

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed or money refunded. 

Titc bore who is looking for no- 

body in particular should look in the 
mirror. 

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE 
STARCH, the onli 16 oz. package for 
10 cents. All other 10-cent starch con- 

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed or money refunded. 

All the world’s a stage and all the 
doctors are merely ushers both ways. 

y* Xfcaffijr X ^jffl j.-y| 

fl Treatment o f 
Phelps Brown's Great K'me v for 

'y Fft t v I N in hi«DI p A IdretB ^ 
V. I'HkLIN niton N, tf* Broadwsj, Nmburgh, N. Y. 

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 

AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED 
If you take up youl 

homes In Western Can- 
tula, the land of plenty, 
Illustrated pamphlets, 
giving experiences ol 
farmers who have be- 
come wealthy In grow- 
ing w heat, reports ot 
delegates, etc., and full 

information as to induce 1 railway rates can be 
had on application to the Superintendent ol 
Immigration Department of Interior. Ottawa, 
Canada, or io W. V’. Bennett. HOI N Y. Lefo 
H dg., Omaha. Neb. Special excursions ta 
Western Canada during March and April. 

BISHOP HANDY 
SAYS 

“I Cheerfully Recommend Peruna to All Who 
Want a Good Tonic and a Safe 

Cure for Catarrh.” 
Prominent members ot the clergy r*o giving Peruna their unqualified en- 

dorsement. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them 
from catarrh of the vocal organs which has always been the bane of public 
speakers, and general catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the 
clergyman. Among the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the cura- 
tive virtues of Peruna is the following one from Bishop James A. Haudy, 
D. D of Baltimore: ... — 

“ / take great pleasure in acknowledging the curative effects of 
Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend I used your remedy and 

cheerfully recommend your Peruna to all who want a good Tonic 
and a safe cure for catarrh.”—James A. Handy. 

OTHER NOTABLE CURES. 
A Husband Escaped the Pangs of 

Catarrh of the Lungs. 
Most Cases of Incipient Consumption Are 

Catarrh. 

Edward Stevens. 

Mrs. Edward Stevens of Carthage, 
N. Y., writes as follows: 

"I now take pleasure in notifying 
you that my husband has entirely re- 

covered from catarrh, lie is a well man 
today, thanks to you and Peruna. He 
took six bottles of your medicine as di- 
rected, and it proved to be just the 
thing for him. His appetite is good 

! and every thing he eats seems to agree 
with him. His cough has left him and 
he is gaining in flesh, and seems to be 
well every way. I hope others will try 
your medicine and receive the benefits 
that we have.”—Mrs. Edward Stevens. 

When the catarrh reaches the throat 
it is called tonsilttls, or larnygitis. Ca- 
tarrh of the bronchial tubes is called 
bronchitis; catarrh of the lungs, con- 

sumption. Any internal remedy that 
will cure catarrh in one location will 
cure it In any other location. This is 

why Peruna has become so Justly 
fatuous in the cure of catarrhal dis- 
eases. It cures catarrh wherever lo- 
cated. Its cureB remain. Peruna does 
not pallitate; it cures. 

Mrs. Frederick Williams, President 
of the South Side Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Chicago, 111., writes the following 
weras oi praise 
for Peruna from 
973 Cuyler ave., 
Chicago, 111.: 

My home is 
never without 
Peruna. for 1 
have found dur- 
ing the past six 
years that there 
is no remedy 
that will at once 
alleviate suffer- 
ing and actually 

f’lTTTTTTlT TTT> ▼▼ TTT» 
Mrs Fred Williams 

cure, as feruna does Four bottles 
completely cured me of catarrh of the 
head of several years' standing, and if 
my husband feels badly or either of us 
catch cold, we at once take Peruna, 
and in a day or two it has thrown the 
sickness out of the system.”— Mrs. 
Frederick Williams 

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield 
avenue, Chicago. 1)1 Is tho Assistant 
matron or me 

People’s Hospi- 
tal. She has the 
following to say 
about Peruna; 

"I have had fre- 
quent opportuni- 
ties to observe 
the wonderful 
curative effects 
of Peruna espe- 
cially on persons 
suffering with a 
congested eondi- Mr* W Af AIUhol 
tion of the head, ningF. and stomach, 
generally called catarrh It alleviates 
pain and soreness, im reuses the appe- 
tite and so tones up the entire system 
that thepatient quickly regains strengt h 
and health."—Mrs \V A Allison 

If you do not derive prompt and 
satisfactory results lrom the use of 
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your ease 

and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columhus l). 

Thompson's Eye Water 

aCCCQ at hPrinyulrrlrB. [IfTrrt* of atportlnj? 
" ttr ijjc*. tfo iiluM ration*. IMi page Imok 
post paid lOc. Jacob llcrk, Denver, Colo. 

For Top Trier* Ship Ynnr 
C2 A 51 K A > l» I* O I' |/1 K H 

To Hradquarins 
<•. " Irkt'ii «% < ompniiy. 

Batter, V•• tii. l|.d** and Fur*. Potato***. 
Onion* it, i arluad Tot*. 

Uikiali*. Sebrjiwka 

tjP% H H'"A/V' BL H We believe it w ill sell at 50 cents. 
PC M IB if (all VC |«| DOW book, 
mgr wy H wcy ■ ■■ 

™ 
‘•Successful Speculation,’'sent free. 

j7 KTc6s^sfOCK, TRADERS’ BLDC., CHICAGO. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & $3.50 SHOES S 

Hie real worth of my jjD.(M) and jjh.M) shoes compared with 
other makes Is #4.ih» to jpMNj. M\ gu.iNiuiit Edge Lino cannot bo 
equalled at any nrtoe. Best in the world for men. 

■ moke uiiil im*II more mi'n'i Him* •hon», Oondyftir vV«*lt ( ElittMl-Hcived l*roeen«), than uny other m:inutate* 
turn- In the world. J[ Mill |ia v $1,000 to uny one w ho cun 
prove that my atntcmrni in not true. 

<HIi;im‘«I> W. I,. Donglii*. 
rru!ie no «uh«tttut**! Insiston having \\. ],. Douglas shoes 

with name ami price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should 
keep them ; I give one dealer exclusive sale in each town. If 
lie does not keep them and will not pet them for you, order 
direct from factory, enclosing price and itV. extra for carriage. ^ 
Over 1.000,000 satisfied wearers. New Spring Catalog free. 

Color Eysitu used •xduwiy. W. 1. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

Can’t Sleep? Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a v/eight on your chest, or a load of cobblestones in your stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams, that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That’s insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun- 
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad The 
cause of this fearful ailment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and 
give the sutferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting CASCARETS! 

■Ju air t’ thim hobo mobo troocks!—*-Uck. w 
IS Jy «I have been using CASCARETS the for Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted 

• for over twenty years, and I can say that covp 
'as- Cascareta have (tiveu me more relief than any “C 

other remedy I havo ever tried. I shall cer- 
tainly recommend them to mv friend* ** h*. suer 

THIS IS 

[EEs] 25c. 50c. 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK. 

THE TABLET DRUGGISTS 

y ou »m novel |rl writ nail'ke will nil the tVmr'unlU "you put yoL^hotV'ela rlaht. Take our udvlce, .turt wlih t t *< A ItKTk today, under M»iwT.w ■mriotic to cure or money refunded. 4..J 

5, A R A MTEKD TO fCREl Five years ngo the first box of CJAM- 
* A It E * " wos sold. Mow It Is over six million boxes a year, greater (him any similar medicine In the world. This la absolute proof of great merit, anil 
onr heat testimonial. We have faith, and will selltASrA ft FT» absolutely 
guaranteed to cure or money refunded, bn buy today, (wo &Oc boxes, give them a fair, honest trlul, us per simple directions, and If you are not satisfied 
n*(fr using one fiOc box. return the unused AOe box and the empty box to 
“■ ®r the druggist from whom you purchased It. and get your nmney 
buck for both boxes. X'ake our udvice no matter whut alls you—start today. 

-C1! JJfollow and yon will bless the day you first started the use 
of t, A Hi A HETi. Book free by mall. Adds 8Tk*LI.1U kfllDY U>., Mrs Yuri orCkieafs. 


